Applying regression analysis to valuation
and forensic engagements
by Dan Werner, Ph.D., CPA

This article introduces the concept of regression analysis
in valuation and forensic engagements, before then
discussing how it should be implemented correctly. This is
the second of two articles I have written for this publication
on regression analysis, with the prior article focusing on the
use of regressions in consumer fraud and false advertising
cases.1 These articles are intended to provide a real-world
introduction to such techniques in the context of valuation
and forensic engagements.2

What is a regression?
A regression is a statistical technique used to estimate the
relationship between variables. At its simplest, a regression
can summarize the relationship between variable Y and
ZEVMEFPI<EWWLS[RMRƼKYVIXLEXJSPPS[W8LIFPYIHSXW
provide a hypothetical scatter plot of data, and there is a
clear positive relationship between variable Y and variable X.
The orange line provides the best estimate of the relationship
between the variables and is calculated using a regression.
8LIKIRIVEPIUYEXMSRJSVXLIPMRIMRƼKYVIMWWMQTP]
y = Q\F, where m represents the slope of the line and
b represents where it intercepts the vertical y-axis. The slope
of the regression line estimates the incremental impact of
variable X on variable Y, meaning the amount that variable
Y increases for each unit change in variable X.3

Figure 1: Hypothetical scatter plot with regression line

Variable Y

Despite being in an era of abundant data, advanced statistical
tools are not always fully used by practitioners in valuation
and forensic engagements. Well-established statistical tools,
such as regression analysis, can add computational precision,
enhance quantitative insights, and uncover new conclusions
for valuation and forensic experts. Regression analysis has a
variety of applications in forensic and valuation engagements,
especially when projecting quantitative scenarios that would
have occurred “but for” the alleged conduct.

Variable X

In this hypothetical example, consistent with real-world data
EREP]WMWXLIVIKVIWWMSRPMRIHSIWRSXƼXXLIHEXETIVJIGXP]
ERHMWRSXI\TIGXIHXS%PXLSYKLXLIPMRIWLS[RMRƼKYVI
KIRIVEPP]ETTIEVWXSƼXXLIHEXE[IPPEVIKVIWWMSRIUYEXMSR
always includes an error term, which indicates the amount
by which the actual observation differs from the regression
line. Practitioners can use the standard deviation of this
error term to quantify the uncertainty surrounding the
estimated relationship between variables, in order to test if the
estimated relationship is statistically different from having no
relationship at all.4
There will always be a certain percentage of variation
in the data that is unexplained by a regression model.
7XEXMWXMGMERWERHIGSRSQMWXWVIKYPEVP]YWIXLIƈGSIƾGMIRX
of determination,” denoted as R² (pronounced “R-squared”),
to quantify the amount of variation that is explained by
the regression model.5 A regression model’s R² can range
between 0 and 1, with a higher R² generally meaning that the
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stata/ or https://stats.idre.ucla.edu/sas/). For a full, detailed discussion on implementing regression analysis, see Wooldridge, Jeffrey M. Introductory Econometrics: A Modern
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In certain cases, regression models may falsely report a relationship between variables purely by chance. However, using the output of the regression model, a practitioner can
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*SVEHIXEMPIHHMWGYWWMSRSJXLIGSIƾGMIRXSJHIXIVQMREXMSR R²), see Greene, William H. Econometric Analysis. Seventh Edition. Boston: Prentice Hall, 2012, at pp. 39–46.
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Applying regression analysis to valuation and forensic engagements (continued from page 5)
regression model better explains the dependent variable.
Although what constitutes a “good” R² depends on the context
of the model and the nature of the data involved, a lower R²
can indicate that the regression model explains relatively
little about the dependent variable. Practitioners should be
cognizant of a model’s R²FYXXLIƼREPVIKVIWWMSRQSHIP
WTIGMƼGEXMSRWLSYPHFIHVMZIRF]IGSRSQMGXLISV]ERHXLI
facts of the engagement, not by R² alone.
Although the previous simple example demonstrates the
relationship between one explanatory variable (variable X)
and a dependent variable (variable Y), regression analysis can
also measure the effect of multiple explanatory variables (also

called independent variables) on a dependent variable.
In other words, regression analysis can help to explain the
effect of one variable on another while “controlling” for other
factors (that is, backing out the effect of variables we are
not interested in). This article focuses on linear regression,
which assumes that the dependent variable is a linear
combination of the explanatory variables. Thus, the prior
equation (y = Q\F) is generalized to =!¼Ǉ¼ǆXǆƏ¼nXnI
for nRYQFIVSJI\TPEREXSV]ZEVMEFPIW[LIVI¼n represents
the marginal impact of Xn on Y, and e represents an error
term. Regression analysis can also be used to model nonlinear
relationships, although such discussion is beyond the scope
of this article.Ɂ

Using regression analysis in valuation
Regression analysis can be used successfully in a variety of
valuation engagements, especially in instances in which the
market approach is used. In essence, the market approach to
valuation estimates an asset’s value by comparing it to sales
of similar assets. The practitioner can analyze recent sales to

establish a metric of value (for example, company valuation
as a multiple of revenues), which can then be applied to the
target asset in order to calculate its value. Two examples of
using regression analysis in valuation follow.

Example 1: %PXLSYKLXLIQEVOIXETTVSEGLXSZEPYEXMSRGERFIWXVEMKLXJSV[EVHXLIVIEVIQER]HMJJIVIRXƼRERGMEPQIEWYVIW
that can theoretically relate to market valuation. For example, a multiple of revenues may be appropriate for a growing
XIGLRSPSK]GSQTER][MXLQMRMQEPTVSƼXW[LIVIEWEQYPXMTPISJIEVRMRKWFIJSVIMRXIVIWXXE\IWHITVIGMEXMSRERHEQSVXM^EXMSR
(EBITDA) might be more appropriate for a stable company in a more mature industry. How does the practitioner know the
ETTVSTVMEXIQIXVMGXSYWI#%ZEPYEXMSRI\TIVX[MPPSJXIRYWILMWSVLIVNYHKQIRXXSHIXIVQMRIXLIETTVSTVMEXIQIXVMGSJZEPYI
consistent with industry standards, but this expertise can be supplemented using regression analysis.ɂ A regression analysis,
along with its associated diagnostics (for example, R²ERHXIWXWSJWXEXMWXMGEPWMKRMƼGERGI GERLIPTXSHIXIVQMRI[LMGLQIXVMG
is the best, most accurate predictor of value.
8SMQTPIQIRXWYGLEREP]WMWETVEGXMXMSRIV[SYPHƼVWXGSPPIGXHEXESRWEPIWSJGSQTEVEFPIGSQTERMIWJSVI\EQTPIXLI
TVMGITEMHERRYEPVIZIRYIW)(8(%SVSXLIVQIXVMGW2I\XEWITEVEXIVIKVIWWMSRJSVIEGLƼRERGMEPQIXVMGGSYPHFIVYR
and compared, or all metrics could be included as explanatory variables simultaneously in one regression. The appropriate
approach depends on the nature of the data (for example, the sample size and the extent of variation in the variables) and the
JEGXWSJXLIIRKEKIQIRX8LIVIWYPXWSJWYGLEREREP]WMWGERMRHMGEXI[LMGLƼRERGMEPQIXVMGMWXLIFIWXTVIHMGXSVSJZEPYIMR
the industry subsector and, thus, provide a quantitative basis to choose the appropriate metric.
However, this approach is not without practical limitations. For example, when using statistical tests, the practitioner must be
EXXYRIHXSXLIWEQTPIWM^IFIGEYWIXLIVIQE]RSXFIEWYƾGMIRXRYQFIVSJGSQTEVEFPIGSQTER]WEPIWXSTVSTIVP]TIVJSVQ
meaningful statistical tests. Although there is not an agreed-upon threshold for the sample size required for regression
analysis, including more explanatory variables may necessitate a larger sample size to prevent “Type II” error (that is, falsely
concluding that there is no relationship when such relationship exists).Ƀ
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Applying regression analysis to valuation and forensic engagements (continued from page 6)
Example 2: Regression analysis can also be particularly useful when valuing assets in development stages, when incremental
ZEPYIMWEHHIHEWHIZIPSTQIRXGSRXMRYIW)EVP]WXEKITVSNIGXWERHEWWIXWMRTVSKVIWWGERGEVV]WMKRMƼGERXP]QSVIVMWO XLYW
resulting in a lower “risk-adjusted” valuation when compared to operational assets). How does the practitioner know the
VIPEXMSRWLMTFIX[IIRXLITVSNIGXPMJIG]GPIERHZEPYEXMSR#%(IPSMXXIVITSVXSR[MRHJEVQEWWIXZEPYEXMSRTVSZMHIWEKSSH
example of using regression analysis to answer this question.Ʉ
First, the Deloitte team collected data on 278 onshore wind farm transactions at various stages in development. After
categorizing the transactions into different stages of development, they performed a regression analysis to measure the
impact of the project’s megawatts (MW) on enterprise value (EV) at each stage of the project’s life cycle. As a result, multiples
of EV/MW can be estimated for the generation capacity in each stage of the project life cycle. With this information, a
valuation practitioner can then provide a valuation of wind farm assets that are not yet fully installed and operational, thereby
WYTTPIQIRXMRKEZEPYEXMSRGEPGYPEXIHZMEXLIHMWGSYRXIHGEWLƽS[QIXLSHSPSK]

%PXLSYKLXLIHMWGSYRXIHGEWLƽS[QIXLSHSPSK]MW
XLISVIXMGEPP]JIEWMFPIMRZEPYMRKEWWIXWXLEXEVITVIGEWLƽS[
in some instances, there is substantial uncertainty over the
appropriate discount rate to apply for early-stage projects
MRSVHIVXSTVSTIVP]GETXYVIXLIVMWOSJTVSNIGXIHGEWLƽS[W
A reproduction cost approach is also theoretically feasible

JSVIEVP]WXEKITVSNIGXWFYXMXQE]FIHMƾGYPXXSEGUYMVIXLI
necessary detailed data on construction costs along with
purchase prices for comparable projects. Thus, depending
on the facts of the engagement, it may be preferable to
use a market approach to valuation while incorporating
a well-designed regression analysis.

Using Regression Analysis in Forensic Engagements
Forensic engagements often require a computation of lost
TVSƼXWXLEXMRZSPZIWGSQTEVMRK[LEXEGXYEPP]SGGYVVIH[MXL
what would have occurred in the absence of the alleged
misconduct. Regression analysis can be particularly useful
when there is a need to project quantitative scenarios
that would have occurred “but for” the alleged conduct.
Depending on the facts of the case, the regression model

QE]FIEFPIXSIWXMQEXIXLIVIPEXMSRWLMTWFIX[IIRƼRERGMEP
economic, or accounting data during a benchmark period
(for example, before the alleged misconduct occurred). After
these relationships are established, the regression model can
then be used to inform, or perhaps directly estimate, but-for
scenarios. Two examples of using regression analysis in
litigation follow.

Example 1: 'SRWMHIVEWMQTPII\EQTPIMR[LMGLETVEGXMXMSRIVMWLMVIHXSIWXMQEXIPSWXTVSƼXWHYIXSWSQIEPPIKIH
QMWGSRHYGX[LMGLEPPIKIHP]VIWYPXIHMRPS[IVTVSHYGXMSRXSXLITPEMRXMJJƼVQ-REHHMXMSRXSIWXMQEXMRKFYXJSVVIZIRYIWXLI
practitioner may need to estimate the incremental costs associated with that but-for production using accounting data on total
costs and production over time.10-JXLIXVYITVSHYGXMSRTVSGIWWVIUYMVIWƼ\IHGSWXWMREHHMXMSRXSZEVMEFPIGSWXWXLIRWMQTP]
projecting but-for costs using the average cost per unit may yield incorrect but-for costs. Instead, a regression model can
estimate variable costs using monthly accounting data in accordance with the following equation: Total Cost = Fixed Cost +
(Variable Cost × Units Produced)
9WMRKXLIIWXMQEXIHZEVMEFPIGSWXERHƼ\IHGSWXTEVEQIXIVWXLITVEGXMXMSRIVGERXLIRQSVIEGGYVEXIP]TVIHMGXFYXJSVGSWXW
consistent with but-for production. Although this simple example considered only one variable cost component, a regression
model can include many different explanatory variables, as previously discussed. In addition, although this example focuses
on simple linear regression modeling, the approach can be generalized to model nonlinear relationships, as well, allowing the
practitioner to account for issues such as economies of scale.
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Applying regression analysis to valuation and forensic engagements (continued from page 7)
Example 2: Regression analysis can also directly estimate the overcharge to consumers related to alleged misconduct.
'SRWMHIVEL]TSXLIXMGEPI\EQTPISJTVMGIƼ\MRKEPPIKEXMSRWMR[LMGLXLITVEGXMXMSRIVMWXEWOIH[MXLQIEWYVMRKXLII\XIRXXS
which prices were elevated, if at all, because of the alleged conspiracy. Regression models are commonly deployed in antitrust
cases to answer this question.11 In this case, the dependent variable can be the price paid by consumers, whereas variables
meant to capture supply and demand characteristics are included as explanatory variables, including a variable related to the
EPPIKEXMSRW-JTVSTIVP]MQTPIQIRXIHXLIVIKVIWWMSRQSHIP[MPPMHIRXMJ]XLITVMGIMQTEGXJVSQXLIEPPIKIHTVMGIƼ\MRKERHEPPS[
the practitioner to statistically test if this effect is greater than zero.

Implementing regression analysis correctly
Although regression analysis is a well-established, defensible
statistical tool that has many tangible applications in valuation
and forensic engagements, there are common potential
pitfalls. In the text that follows, six examples of potential
issues are described.
Data quality — At the onset, a practitioner should perform
exploratory data analysis to ensure the data quality is
WYƾGMIRXP]VIPMEFPIJSVVIKVIWWMSREREP]WMW%R]UYERXMXEXMZI
model is only as good as the data used to calibrate it. For
example, if material measurement error is present in the
data, this can create biased regression results and affect
quantitative conclusions.12 It is good practice to review
summary statistics and ensure that the data conforms to
reasonable expectations based on prior industry research. To
XLII\XIRXXLEXEHEXETSMRXMWERIVVSVSVHIƼRMXMZIP]ERSYXPMIV
it should be removed prior to implementing a regression
model. Similarly, it can be problematic if data for certain
variables are systematically missing. Although it is not the
focus of this article, it is worth noting that regression analysis
can be used to estimate missing data, although there may be
superior methods to impute missing data.13
Omitted variable bias — Before implementing a regression
analysis, it is important to think critically about the
explanatory variables that materially affect the dependent
variable of interest. What outcome is being explained with the
VIKVIWWMSRQSHIPERH[LEXEVIXLIWEPMIRXJEGXSVWMRƽYIRGMRK
XLEXSYXGSQI#-JXLIVIEVIQYPXMTPIJEGXSVWXLEXGSRWMHIVEFP]
affect the dependent variable, omitting one or more
important explanatory variables might result in statistically
biased outcomes and result in false conclusions. However,
a regression model is not expected to control for every
miniscule variable that could theoretically affect outcomes.
6IQIQFIVXLEXXLIVIKVIWWMSRƈQSHIPMWSRP]EWMQTPMƼGEXMSR
of reality. It will include the salient features of the relationship

SJMRXIVIWXFYX[MPPPIEZIYREGGSYRXIHJSVMRƽYIRGIWXLEXQMKLX
well be present but are regarded as unimportant.”14
Model sensitivity — “The issue of robustness — whether
VIKVIWWMSRVIWYPXWEVIWIRWMXMZIXSWPMKLXQSHMƼGEXMSRWMR
assumptions (for example, that the data are measured
accurately) — is of vital importance.” 15 When implementing a
regression analysis, it is good practice to perform a sensitivity
analysis to ensure the overall conclusions of the model are
defensible. This can involve, for example, re-running the model
while omitting potential outliers or omitting a small subset of
the data to ensure that the model reaches similar conclusions
without that group. Similarly, a sensitivity analysis may involve
testing other “functional forms” because the relationship
between variables is not always linear (for example, an
explanatory variable may have an exponential impact on
the dependent variable). However, any changes to model
WTIGMƼGEXMSRWLSYPHFI[IPPKVSYRHIHMRIGSRSQMGXLISV]
the facts of the engagement, and the practitioner’s own
knowledge, education, expertise, and training. For example, if
regression results change due to the unreasonable omission
of a variable, then the practitioner’s overall conclusions should
not change.
Extrapolation — As the saying goes, “past performance is
no guarantee of future results.” In other words, practitioners
should always be wary of making out-of-sample predictions
(that is, extrapolation) from regression models. Although
a regression model may accurately represent economic
relationships in the past, the relationships between variables
can change over longer periods of time. For example, a
regression model may accurately predict outcomes in the
near future, but the results can quickly become speculative if
used to predict outcomes decades into the future.
continued on page 9
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Correlation vs. causationƂ*MRHMRKEWXEXMWXMGEPP]WMKRMƼGERX
correlation between variables does not necessarily mean
that one variable causes changes in the other variable.
When developing a regression model to explain how one
variable causes another, practitioners should think critically
EFSYXXLIHMVIGXMSRSJMRƽYIRGI-WXLIHITIRHIRXZEVMEFPI
FIMRKMRƽYIRGIHF]XLIMRHITIRHIRXZEVMEFPISVZMGIZIVWE#
Feedback between variables and simultaneous causality
GERGVIEXIWMKRMƼGERXTVSFPIQWMRVIKVIWWMSRQSHIPWMJPIJX
unaddressed and may even result in an incorrect conclusion
being reached.16
)GSRSQMGZWWXEXMWXMGEPWMKRMƼGERGI — When performing
regression results, practitioners should always consider
regression results in context. There is rightfully a heavy focus
SRƈWXEXMWXMGEPWMKRMƼGERGIƉ[LIRTIVJSVQMRKVIKVIWWMSR
analysis because a regression model includes diagnostics
that allow a practitioner to test if the measured effect
between variables is statistically different than zero. However,
ƈ?XASSQYGLJSGYWSRWXEXMWXMGEPWMKRMƼGERGIGERPIEHXSXLI
false conclusion that a variable is ‘important’ for explaining
[a dependent variable] even though its estimated effect is
modest.”17 A variable can have an inconsequential economic
IJJIGXSRERSXLIVZEVMEFPIFYXWXMPPFIWXEXMWXMGEPP]WMKRMƼGERX

affects the probability of an outcome, whereas an ordered
probit regression can be used to predict categorical outcomes
that have a regular order (for example, company credit ratings
from poor to excellent).18 Alternatively, the hedonic regression
approach can be used to provide a valuation of product
features, including the contested feature in labeling cases.19
Regression analysis is a well-established, defensible statistical
tool when properly applied. However, to avoid improper
applications that could lead to incorrect conclusions,
practitioners should be familiar with issues related to data
quality, omitted variable bias, and extrapolation, among
others, before implementing such an analysis.

Dan Werner, Ph.D., CPA, is an economist at OnPoint
AnalyticsERIGSRSQMGƼRERGMEPERHWXEXMWXMGEP
GSRWYPXMRKƼVQWTIGMEPM^MRKMRI\TIVXXIWXMQSR]
in litigation. Dr. Werner has worked on a variety of
forensic accounting and economic damage issues
across various industries, including, for example,
QEXXIVWVIPEXIHXSZEPYEXMSRPSWXTVSƼXWJVEYHYPIRX
inducement of investments, product labeling,
ERXMGSQTIXMXMZIFILEZMSVERHGPEWWGIVXMƼGEXMSR
among others.

Conclusion
6IKVIWWMSREREP]WMWMWEƽI\MFPIWXEXMWXMGEPXSSPYWIHXSQSHIP
relationships between variables and has many tangible
applications in forensic and valuation engagements. This
article provided several introductory examples related
XSEWWIXZEPYEXMSRERHƼRERGMEPIWXMQEXMSRWFYXQSVI
advanced regression techniques can be used more broadly.
For example, a logit regression can measure how a variable
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